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PUNYISA - LUXURY LIVING BY M2 PLUS - 3-5 BEDROOM
VILLAS IN BANG JO

Bathrooms: 3 - 5

Bedrooms: 3 - 5

Lot size: 939 - 1850

Price: 53040000

Property size: 528 - 884

Year built: 2026

Punyisa - Luxury living by M2 Plus 4-5 Bedroom in Bang Jo
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The principal design objective of Punyisa Villas is to create a home that is your sanctuary.  To deliver
this objective, Mary Pakamard created an integrated architectural and landscape concept
embracing sustainable living.

Punyisa Villas is seen as a “synthesis of the arts”; in which we design not just the buildings and the
interior spaces, but also the furniture, built in furnishings, the artwork and the accessories.  All are
extremely sensitively designed in scale with their surroundings, while the owner experience is one of
complete privacy.

M2 Construction are a turnkey design & build company.
We’re problem-solvers with focus. Project managers with purpose. Team players with one goal in
mind: To deliver your project on time, on budget, and on vision. We achieve this success without
ever compromising our values by providing quality construction practices, effective communication,
and a deep understanding of the construction environment in Thailand.

Our long history in Phuket enables us to navigate complex regulations with ease and to anticipate
issues before they become problems. This experience ensures that each project is completed
seamlessly and responsibly. As a commercial construction company, we support Phuket island’s
businesses today and inspire what’s yet to come tomorrow.

At M2 Construction, we help every client see their vision come to life.

Bang Jo Villa Options

Ownership: Freehold
3-5 Bedroom
Number of Units in Project: 17
Indoor Area: 265 – 435 sqm
Outdoor Area: 260 – 450 sqm

Planned for full completion in 2026.
Three different villa sizes and configuration options.

Punyisa Villas Bang Jo is strategically located in one of Phuket’s most sought after residential areas,
conveniently located halfway between heroines monument and Laguna. Bang Jo, is just 10-15
minutes from Phuket’s loveliest beach’s, golf at Laguna Phuket and just minutes away from the
vibrant district of Cherng Talay, Bang Tao and Surin and the main connecting routes to the airport
and top International Schools, BIS and UWC.

This villa price start THB 53,040,000 Million.

*All Villa Types will come with Standard AVC Smart-home and Speaker Package (Upgrades
available)*Solar batteries Not Included *Monthly CAM inclusive of Pool Cleaning and Gardening
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(additional Services available)

*Villa Type A includes Wine room and Cold storage

For more information please contact us.

Ref. 14046


